Hello Cornerstone Residents!
The Cornerstone Community Pool is opening May 25th!!!
INTRODUCTION: Cornerstone is proud to showcase its amazing community pool facility. The pool is
available to Cornerstone residents and their guests, and the facility features a large freeform salt water
pool, heated spa, splash park, waterfall, pool house, and picnic area. The hours of operation for the 2018
season is 9 A.M to 9 P.M. Sunday - Thursday and 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. on Friday and Saturday.

MEMBERSHIP: Pool membership is only available for Cornerstone residents. The pool is a, “swim at your
own risk” pool. NO LIFEGUARDS are provided. The pool membership fee for the 2018 summer season is
$50 for an individual pass or $100 for a family pass. Children under the age of 12 are free. The membership
fee includes a pool membership card that is required for entry into the pool facility. A new membership
card is provided for each season.

OBTAINING A MEMBERSHIP CARD: A membership card is required for each resident who wishes to use
the pool facility. A card can be obtained at the pool starting opening day.

You can obtain a pool card by completing the following steps:
1. Complete and sign the Pool Waiver of Liability. (This form is available online, at the office, at the pool,
and attached to this letter and must be completed & submitted prior to obtaining a key card. This process
only takes a few minutes.)
2. Provide a valid proof of Cornerstone residency. This includes a copy of a lease or mortgage statement,
a recent utility bill with your name and Cornerstone address on it, or a valid VA Drivers License with a
Cornerstone address listed on it.
3. Bring the above listed documents & payment to the pool where you will have your picture taken and
your card will be provided during your visit. Cash, checks, and money orders are accepted.

GUEST POLICY: Guests are allowed into the pool area only when accompanied by a Cornerstone pool
member. There is a fee of $5 per guest and there is a limit of four, (4) guests per visit. The Guest(s) will
also need to sign a Cornerstone Waiver of Liability Form if over 18 years of age and if under 18 years of
age the guests parent or legal guardian must sign for them. Guests will receive and wear a colored wrist
band. Guest wrist bands can be obtained onsite from the pool monitor.

SPECIAL FUNCTIONS: Birthday parties and other special functions are available to be hosted by the pool
facility. There is standard "special function" fee of $100 and covers an event for up to 20 people. If a
larger party is requested, there is a $5 fee for each additional guest over 20 people. If you are interested
in obtaining more information or booking an event, please contact the office. Thank you!

Pool Rules: The pool rules have not changed from previous years. The pool is staffed with monitors that
will offer only the best service to its patrons. These professionals will also strictly adhere to the rules
displayed at the pool with no exceptions. Please familiarize yourself with the pool rules and respect them.
Failure to adhere to the rules can result in immediate suspension of pool privileges.

MANAGEMENT OFFICE CONTACT INFORMATION

General Pool Information - Special Functions

105 Cornerstone St. #103
Lynchburg, VA 24502
PH: 434-237-7800
Associations.p1p@gmail.com
www.Priority1p.com
www.ExperienceCornerstone.com

